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Knotted fields enrich a variety of physical phenomena, ranging from fluid flows, electromagnetic
fields, to textures of ordered media. Maxwell’s electrostatic equations, whose vacuum solution is
mathematically known as a harmonic field, provide an ideal setting to explore the role of domain
topology in determining physical fields in confined space. In this work, we show the uniqueness of
a harmonic field in knotted tubes, and reduce the construction of a harmonic field to a Neumann
boundary value problem. By analyzing the harmonic field in typical knotted tubes, we identify
the torsion driven transition from bipolar to vortex patterns. We also analogously extend our
discussion to the organization of liquid crystal textures in knotted tubes. These results further our
understanding about the general role of topology in shaping a physical field in confined space, and
may find applications in the control of physical fields by manipulation of surface topology.
Understanding physical fields in confined space is a
common theme in a host of scientific problems, rang-
ing from the classical examples in hydrodynamics [1–3]
and electrodynamics [4], to the fabrication of geometri-
cally confined liquid crystals for various applications [5–
8]. The topology of the domain can critically determine
the configuration of a physical field [9, 10]. Of special
interest is the structure of a physical field filling knotted
tubes. Knotted field configurations, previously known
in Lord Kelvin’s theoretical proposal of the vertex atom
hypothesis inspired by the work of Helmholtz [11], have
been experimentally accessible in diverse physical and
chemical systems [12], including vortex loops in super-
conductors [13, 14], defect loops in liquid crystals [15–22],
toroidal nematic textures [8, 23–25, 25, 26] and knotted
beams of light [27–29]. Note that in these systems knot-
ted fields mostly occur either in vacuum space or in the
free space of viscous fluids and nematic liquid crystals.
Past studies have shown that Maxwell’s equations, de-
spite their linearity, can admit topologically nontrivial
knotted solutions in free space [27, 29–35]. These results
suggest that the system of Maxwell’s equations provides
an ideal setting to address the fundamental question of
how topology shapes behaviors of physical fields in con-
fined space.
The goal of this work is to construct vacuum solu-
tions to Maxwell’s electrostatic equations div E = 0 and
curl E = 0 with tangential boundary condition in topo-
logically nontrivial domains of knotted tubes. Such a so-
lution is mathematically known as the harmonic field [10].
The existence of nontrivial smooth harmonic field in con-
fined space depends on the topology of the domain [10].
As an example, a smooth field is forbidden in spheri-
cal closed space; a singularity in the field is inevitable.
However, toroidal space can admit a nontrivial vacuum
solution [9].
In this work, we first show the uniqueness of harmonic
field as dictated by the topology of knotted tube. By
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introducing an irrotational field, we reduce the construc-
tion of harmonic field to solving a Neumann boundary
value problem. The harmonic field in the circular tube
(a standard torus) is analytically derived. For a torsion
free, elliptic torus with spatially varying curvature along
its core loop, we find that the harmonic vector field be-
comes tilted, and its projection to the cross-section of the
tube exhibits a bipolar configuration. By further exam-
ining the projected harmonic field in the cross-sections
of trefoil and cinquefoil torus knots, we identify the tor-
sion driven transition from the bipolar to the vortex
configurations. These results reflect the general feature
of a knotted harmonic field that is beyond the specific
Maxwell’s equation system. As an example, we finally
extend our discussion to the organization of nematic tex-
tures confined in knotted tubes.
Frenet–Serret parametrization of knotted tube
We construct the domain of filled knotted tube from a
closed loop γ; it is named the core loop of the tube. A
solid torus is a special case of a filled knotted tube. The
arc-length parametrization of the loop γ is γ : SL → R3,
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FIG. 1: Illustration of a knotted tube constructed out of the
red core loop. (a) The tangent vector eα, normal vector
e1, and binormal vector e2 form a moving frame of refer-
ence named the Frenet–Serret frame along the core loop. (b)
The pair of the normal and binormal vectors define a two-
dimensional unit disk.
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FIG. 2: Visualization of the harmonic field projected to the cross-section of typical knotted tubes. (a)-(b) Solid ellipse torus:
(4.6cost, 1.6sint, 0). (c)-(d) Trefoil knot: (10/9)[(3 + cos(3t))cos(2t), (3 + cos(3t))sin(2t), sin(3t)]. (e)-(f) Cinquefoil torus knot:
((3 + 1.1cos(5t))cos(2t), (3 + 1.1cos(5t))sin(2t), 2sin(5t)). The triple numbers in the curly brackets are the values for t, the
curvature κ(t), and the torsion τ(t), respectively. t ∈ [0, 2pi). The thickness of all these knots is  = 1.
where SL = [0, L], and L is the length of the loop. The
domain inside the tube is denoted as T(γ). T(γ) =
{x ∈ R3 : dist(x, γ) < }, where dist(x, γ) is the distance
between the point x and the loop γ, and  is the thickness
of the tube.  is positive and sufficiently small to avoid
self-intersect of the knotted tube.
To represent any point within the tube, we introduce
the triple of {γ˙(α), e1(α), e2(α)} pointwise along the core
loop, which are the tangent, normal and binormal unit
vectors, as shown in Fig.1(a). These unit vectors form a
moving frame of reference named the Frenet–Serret frame
along the core loop [36, 37]. The arc-length parameter
α ∈ [0, L). The pair of the normal and binormal vec-
tors define a two-dimensional unit disk denoted by D2
[see Fig.1(b)]. Any point in T can therefore be repre-
sented by the coordinates (α, y1, y2) ∈ SL×D2 via the dif-
feomorphism (α, y1, y2) 7−→ γ(α) + y1e1(α) + y2e2(α).
y1, y2 ∈ [0, 1]. The Euclidean metric in the tube is
ds2 = Adα2 + 22τ(y2dy1 − y1dy2)dα+ 2(dy21 + dy22),
where A = (1 − κy1)2 + (τ)2(y21 + y22), κ ≡ κ(α) and
τ ≡ τ(α) are the curvature and torsion of the core loop
γ. The volume element dV = 2Bdαdy1dy2, where B =
1− κy1.
Construction of harmonic field All the harmonic
fields, denoted as h in the filled knotted tube T con-
stitute a vector space [10]: H(T) = {h ∈ C∞(T,R3) :
div h = 0, curl h = 0 and h · ν = 0}, where C∞(T,R3)
denotes an infinitely differentiable functional space de-
fined in T, and ν is the unit outward normal vector on
the surface of T.
We first show the uniqueness of the harmonic field
(up to a multiplicative constant) as a fundamental con-
sequence of the topological structure of the space T.
The space H(T) is isomorphic to the first cohomology
group H1(T) of the filled knotted tube T, which is as-
sociated with the only non-contractible loop along the
curve γ [10, 36]. Furthermore, H1(T) ∼= H1(S1×D2) ∼=
H1(S1) ∼= Z, where S1 is a topological circle and D2 is a
3topological disk [36]. Therefore, the space H(T) is one-
dimensional in the sense that if h is a harmonic vector
field, then all the other harmonic vector fields are linear
with h [10, 36]. Here, we emphasize that the topology of
the filled knotted tube T determines the existence and
uniqueness of the harmonic field, which lays the founda-
tion for the following construction of the harmonic field.
To construct the harmonic field in T, we consider the
vector field h0 = B
−2(∂α + τ∂θ), where B = 1 − κy1,
and θ is the polar angle as shown in Fig.1(b). One can
show that h0 is irrotational and satisfies the tangential
boundary condition (the proof is given in Appendix A).
Based on h0, we construct a harmonic vector field by the
Hodge decomposition [10, 36]:
h = h0 +∇ψ, (1)
The divergence-free condition requires that the scalar
function ψ in Eq.(1) must satisfy
∆ψ = % (2)
in T with the boundary condition ∂νψ|∂T = 0. % =
−div h0 = εB−3r(τκsinθ−κ′cosθ), satisfying
∫
%dV = 0.
The solution ψ is unique up to a constant. Therefore, the
search for the harmonic vector field in T is nicely reduced
to the Neumann boundary value problem in Eq.(2).
The harmonic vector field can be derived analytically
when the core loop γ is a circle, i.e., the tube is a standard
solid torus. Since τ = 0 and κ is a constant, the source
term % in Eq.(2) vanishes. Multiplying Eq.(2) by ψ, we
have ∫
T
ψ4ψdV =
∫
∂T
ψ∂νψdS −
∫
T
|∇ψ|2dV
=−
∫
T
|∇ψ|2dV = 0.
Requiring ∇ψ = 0 leads to the expression for the har-
monic field:
h = B−1eα =
1
1− κy1 eα, (3)
where eα is the unit tangent vector to the core loop γ [see
Fig.1]. We recognize that Eq. (3) has the same functional
form as that of the magnetic field generated by electric
current in a straight wire.
For an elliptic core loop with spatially varying cur-
vature κ(α), we numerically solve Eq.(2), and find that
the harmonic vector field becomes tilted with a nonzero
transverse component h⊥ lying over the cross-section of
the tube, as shown in Fig.2(b). In contrast, h⊥ = 0
for the case of a standard solid torus. The triple num-
bers in the curly bracket in Fig.2 are the values for t,
the curvature κ(t), and the torsion τ(t), respectively. t
is a parametrization of the core loop. t ∈ [0, 2pi), corre-
sponding to α ∈ [0, L). From Fig.2(b), we see that the
tilted harmonic vector field h⊥ exhibits a bipolar config-
uration, and the entire field configuration rotates along
the core loop. The strength of the h⊥ field approaching
the diametric poles becomes vanishingly small, which is
consistent with the tangential boundary condition.
To examine the effect of torsion on the field config-
uration, we further consider knotted tubes constructed
out of core loops with torsion. In Fig.2(c) and 2(e), we
show the trefoil and cinquefoil torus knots with crossing
number three and five, respectively [38]. Their names are
from the three-leaf clover plant and the five-petaled flow-
ers of plants in the genus Potentilla. The trefoil knot is
the simplest example of a nontrivial knot. From Fig.2(d)
and 2(f), we see that the configuration of the h⊥ field be-
comes azimuthal, which is distinct from that in Fig.2(b)
for the case of a torsion free core loop.
We further notice that, at the location of small torsion
on the core loop, as shown in the last plot of Fig.2(d), the
h⊥ field is in an intermediate state between the bipolar
and vortex configurations. All these observations sub-
stantiate the physical scenario of torsion driven transi-
tion from the bipolar to the vortex configurations. In
all the torsion-driven vortex structures in Figs.2(d) and
2(f), the field strength near the center becomes zero to
avoid singularity. It is of interest to note that the trans-
formation of the h⊥ field from the bipolar to the vortex
structure resembles the merge of a pair of +1/2 defects
into a single +1 defect in nematic textures over spherical
disks [39].
Nematic texture in knotted tube Now, we ex-
tend our discussion to the system of nematic liquid crys-
tal (LC) confined in a knotted tube. Self-assembly of
LC in various confined environments especially within
the cylindrical polymer sheath represents a new trend in
LC researches for the promising applications in the new
generation of wearable technology devices [8]. The exper-
imentally accessible system of a LC filled knotted tube
is an ideal model to address the inquiry into the organi-
zation of matter by the topology of the domain. In the
following, we discuss how our preceding discussions on
harmonic field yield insights into this question. We con-
sider a planar boundary condition where LC molecules
at the boundary lie in the tangent plane [40].
In the continuum limit, the orientations of LC
molecules are characterized by a director field n(x). n
is a unit vector and n ≡ −n due to the apolar nature of
LC molecules. According to the Frank free energy model
for nematics, the free energy cost associated with the de-
formation of the director field from the uniform state is
[40]
F [n(x)] =
∫
fdV −K24
∫
dS · g24, (4)
where f = 12K1(∇ · n)2 + 12K2(n · ∇ × n)2 + 12K3(n ×
∇×n)2. K1,K2, and K3 are the splay, twist, and bend-
ing moduli, respectively. In the surface term, K24 is the
saddle-splay modulus, and dS = νdS is the area element,
where ν is the outward unit normal vector on the surface.
g24 = n∇ · n + n×∇× n.
Both the volume and surface terms in the expression
4for the Frank free energy F in Eq.(4) vanish when n
is a harmonic field whose divergence and curl are zero.
However, our preceding discussion shows that the ex-
pression for the harmonic field takes the form of h =
B−2(∂α+τ∂θ)+∇ψ, and it is not a unit vector, which is
in conflict with the condition of |n| = 1. Consequently,
the Frank free energy of the ground state nematic tex-
ture in a knotted tube must be nonzero, as dictated by
the topology of the domain. It is of interest to study
the minimization of the Frank free energy via the inter-
play of the director field and the geometry of the knot-
ted tube. As an analytically tractable case, we work in
the constraint of an untilted director field, and derive
that a torsion-free tube tends to take a circular shape to
minimize the free energy. The details are presented in
Appendix B.
In summary, we study the problem of the harmonic
field confined in knotted space that is inspired by solv-
ing for the vacuum solution to Maxwell’s electrostatic
equations. We show that the topology of a knotted tube
determines the existence and uniqueness of the harmonic
field, and reduce the construction of a harmonic field to
a Neumann boundary value problem. From the solved
harmonic field in typical knotted tubes, we identify the
torsion driven transition from bipolar to vortex patterns.
We also analogously extend our discussion to the organi-
zation of liquid crystal textures in knotted tubes. These
results further our understanding about how topology
shapes behaviors of physical fields in confined space, and
may find applications in the control of physical fields by
the manipulation of surface topology.
Appendix A: Proof of the irrotational nature of h0
The coordinate-independent expression for the curl
operator is curl n = (?dn[)], where ? is an operator
called Hodge dual, and [ and ] are the musical isomor-
phisms [36, 37, 41]. We calculate curl h0 step by step.
h0
[ = AB−2dα + (−2τr2)B−2dθ + (−2τr2)B−2τdα +
2r2τB−2dθ = dα, where the last equality is by insert-
ing A and B, whose expressions are given in the main
text. So we have dh[0 = ddα = 0. Consequently,
curl h0 = (?dh
[
0)
] = 0.
Appendix B: Optimal geometry of torsion-free,
nematics-filled tube
In this section, we will show that a torsion-free tube
filled with nematics tends to take a circular shape to min-
imize the Frank free energy. We first represent the direc-
tor n by n = n1(α, r, θ)eα + n2(α, r, θ)er + n3(α, r, θ)eθ,
where eα =
1√
A
∂α, er =
1
∂r, and eθ =
1
r∂θ are unit
basis vectors.
To make the minimization of Frank free energy analyt-
ically tractable, our discussion is limited to the torsion
free tube whose core loop is a planar curve. Furthermore,
we work in the constraint that the radial component of
the director field is zero and the nematic texture has axial
symmetry [42]. That is, n2(α, r, θ) = 0, and n is inde-
pendent of θ. Therefore, n = n1(α, r)eα + n3(α, r)eθ.
Since n is a unit vector, the simplest case is n = eα, i.e.,
all the lines of the director are along the core loop of the
tube.
Under these prescribed constraints, we derive for the
following Euler-Lagrange equation:
∂k
∂f
∂( ∂ni∂xk )
+
∂k
√
g√
g
∂f
∂( ∂ni∂xk )
− ∂f
∂ni
= −λni,
The condition of n3 = 0 requires κ
′(α) to be 0. In other
words, the core loop of the elliptic tube must be a circle
to satisfy the Euler-Lagrange equation. Such a circular
torus solution turns out to be a minimum of the Frank
free energy by the following numerical analysis.
Consider an elliptic core loop, after some calculation,
we find that only the bending term in Eq.(4) is nonzero:
F = K3pi
2
∫ 2pi
0
κ(t)2
1 +
√
1− 2κ(t)2 (
√
a2sin2t+ b2cos2tdt)
(5)
where κ = ab/(a2sin2t + b2cos2t)
3
2 . a and b are the
semi-major and semi-minor axes. Numerical analysis
of Eq. (5) shows that F monotonously decreases with
b. Since b ≤ a, the optimal shape is therefore a cir-
cular torus. By inserting b = a in Eq.(5), we have
Fmin/(K3pi
2) = 2pi/(a+
√
a2 − 2).
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